
 
Local Meeting minutes 7th November 2017  
 
Lewisham Methodist Church Hall - Albion Way SE13 
 
 
 

 
Chaired by Councillor Stella Jeffrey 
 
Council Officer - Michael Forrester (LBL) 
 
Applicant Team Julian Barrett / James Everitt - EPR Architects (EPR) 

Hayley Phipps - Lichfields planning consultant (HP) 
James Moody/ Jamie Pearson - Meyer Homes (MH) 

 
Resident (RES) 
Councillor Joan Reid was also in attendance 
 

 
The meeting was introduced by Councillor Stella Jeffrey, followed by a brief 
introduction by Meyer Homes as to their development programme across London.  
 
EPR started the scheme presentation including the site constraints, land ownership 
and river easements. Both sides of the development (island site and car park site) 
were presented as were views, play space and affordable play space. 
 
HP provided a planning overview including discussions with Network Rail and the 
proposed financial contribution to Lewisham station which would allow for the 
reopening up of the northern entrance onto the island site amongst other changes to 
platform and gate access to improve safety. Details of the river naturalisation 
proposals were presented as were details of affordable housing.  
 
RES - there is a need for housing in the borough but there would be a significant 
impact upon schools, health services and other public services. 
 
LBL - the Council is currently expanding local schools to meet existing and projected 
need. All saints in Blackheath was recently expanded and there are proposals to 
expand Ashmead primary school in St Johns. A CIL contribution would be out 
towards other council delivered services. 
 
RES - the trains are busy enough in the morning without even more development. 
What is being done about this? 
 
MH - the scheme is car free, and folding bicycles are being provided to promote 
cycling. A financial contribution is being provided to improve access into Lewisham 
Station.  
 
LBL - network rail are reviewing Lewisham Station and TfL have plans to add 
additional capacity onto the DLR in the next few years. Crossrail should help matters 



with people changing at Abbey Wood to get onto the new line, which should ease 
congestion at Lewisham. 
 
RES - What about wind tunnel effects? 
 
EPR - The scheme was wind tunnel tested and the design refined and some minor 
mitigation built into the proposals so that it is not overly windy. 
 
RES - how many children on this site? How is this calculated? 
 
HP - there is a standard child yield and playspace provision calculator which 
generates that this development would have 24 mixed age children, there is above 
policy standard on site playspace provision.  
 
Councillor Reid - There is a lack of affordable housing in this scheme, additionally 
what is your definition of Affordable Rent? Has there been a funding bid to the GLA 
to increase affordable? Has this been justified through the viability process? 
 
MH - the Social Rent units would be let for 45% of market rent, the Affordable Rent 
units at 50% of market rent and the Discount Market Sale with 25% discount from 
market value. Discussions are ongoing with registered providers.  
 
RES - how much profit is being made on this scheme? In total  
 
Meyer Homes -the total figure is unknown at the moment.  
 
LBL - industry standards are approximately 20% but vary depending on viability. The 
scheme is being robustly tested for viability by an independent consultant, who's 
report will be made public and attached to the committee report as an appendix.  
 
RES - will these be sold abroad, is there a strategy for this? 
 
MH - there is no intention to market abroad, and the plan is to sell locally. Marketing 
would start until planning was approved, it would take about 12 months to get onto 
site to commence construction with a 2.5-3 year build period. The earliest off plan 
sales would after detailed design has been carried out following the appointment of a 
main contractor.  
 
RES - Health and Safety - after Grenfell tragedy how safe will the tower be? 
 
MH - Have looked at scheme design in light of Grenfell. The Inquiry is ongoing but 
this building was retro-fitted with cladding. This scheme would be bespoke and have 
a fire strategy including full sprinklers. The building would go through further detailed 
design following appointment of a main contractor.  
 
RES - What is happening with the Bexleyheath rail line? The trains are overcrowded. 
 
Cllr Stella Jeffrey stated that the Council is in discussions with Network Rail and 
Southeaster but that these are outside of this application.  
 



RES - the station entrance has disappeared from the plans - why.  
 
MH - the station is owned by Network Rail and we are proposing a financial 
contribution towards improvements to the station, including the re-opening of the 
entrance. The scheme has been designed to allow for this.  
 
RES - how will noise and dust be managed during construction  
 
MH - A Construction Environment Management Plan would be secured by condition 
and they would sign up to the Considerate Contractors forum. The impacts of the 
development are considered within the ES. Hours of work would be limited to 
minimise impact, and they would consult with residents during the construction 
process.  
 
RES - the tower is much higher than the tallest building in the town centre, it is too 
tall and harmful on the skyline and would overshadow the street.  
 
EPR - the tower has been designed to appear as a slim and elegant single building 
instead of a squat podium development and is intended to mark the River Ravens 
Bourne and Lewisham Station. It has bene robustly tested for overshadowing and 
impact upon daylight and found not to be adverse.  
 
RES - how many trees are being removed? Why can't they all be retained? 
 
HP - 25 trees are to be removed from site these are grouped together, 3 are to be 
retained and 90 new trees are to be planted. Trees to be removed are of poor 
quality. 
 
RES - Why can't this site be a public park? 
 
LBL - the site is allocated for redevelopment in the Lewisham Town Centre Local 
Plan. 
 
RES - why no balconies on the tower? 
 
EPR - for design and comfort reasons. it wold not be comfortable up high on the 
tower on the balcony so instead the space has been incorporated into the main living 
space to create generous oversized flats. 
 
RES - back to back distances are too small, isn't the standard 21m? 
 
HP - that is guidance and is applied flexible to urban sites and dependent on the 
context. The scheme has been designed to minimise impact to neighbouring 
residents with regard to daylight, sunlight and overlooking.  
 
RES - why is the affordable not mixed up across the development? When would 
these units be available? 
 
MH - this is for management purposes and so that services charges kept to a 
minimum for those residents. This is also preferable to Registered Providers. The 



affordable units would be secured in the legal agreement which would restrict the 
number of private homes that could be built before the affordable homes are 
delivered. 
 
RES - the viability process must be transparent and not hidden from the public 
 
LBL - the Councils independent consultants report would be attached to a committee 
report.  
 
Councillor Stella Jeffrey closed the meeting and said that when a committee date is 
finalised all residents who have made comments will be notified of the meeting.  
 
Meeting end 8.30pm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


